Abstract-Comprehensive transportation Channel is the backbone of the regional transport system. The Channel structure configuration is a direct means of adjusting channel development state to meet the needs of traveler. By using fundamental analysis of the affecting factors and mechanism of passenger structure evolution within comprehensive transportation Channel, this paper presents a model on the basis of Markov chain theory to predict passenger structure evolution. We verified the quality and accuracy of the parameters in this paper, and implemented this model successfully in Beijing-Shanghai Channel. This application indicated that the integration model was effective and efficient in dynamic traffic demand forecasting. This study makes crucial contributions to the theory of comprehensive transportation system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Comprehensive transportation Channel is a kind of multiple levels and traffic modes integrated transport system which connects main distributing points of passenger and freight across the region, and takes large scale and stable traffic flow among different distributing points. The prediction of passenger structure evolution investigates the evolution trend and direction of the composition of various traffic modes inside transport industry.
Reference [1] built the game model for traffic custom evolution of urban resident groups under the condition of incomplete information and made a study of the structure evolution trend of urban public transport system, which was based on the accumulated experience and inherent expectations generated while urban resident groups choose their travel mode of public transport. Reference [2] built the entropy calculation model for road transport system in metropolitan circles and made a study of the structure evolution direction for the transport system, which was based on the theory of dissipative structure.
Reference [3] analyzed the evolution rules and trends of passenger structure for China's transport Channel in theory. Reference [4] proposed a network-based model to evaluate the market share for various competitive traffic modes within regional transport Channel. Reference [5] and reference [6] made the studies of models and methods to determine the market share respectively for high-speed railway within transport Channel, and made some case studies.
What we can see from the above mentioned: those studies either focused on the evolution trend of passenger structure in urban public transport or metropolitan circles, or focused on reasonable allocation and optimization of passenger structure within comprehensive transportation Channel, or made a qualitative analysis for the evolution direction and trend of passenger structure within comprehensive transportation Channel. There are fewer studies focused on the prediction of passenger structure evolution within comprehensive transportation Channel. This paper makes a prediction of passenger structure evolution trend based on Markov process within comprehensive transportation Channel.
II. EVOLUTION MECHANISM FOR PASSENGER STRUCTURE WITHIN COMPREHENSIVE TRANSPORTATION CHANNEL

A. Main Factors That Affecting Passenger Structure
A certain level of socio-economic development requires not only the matching transport capacity, but also proper distribution of transport capacity between different transport modes. With the social and economic development, passenger structure has always been changing. The main factors affecting the evolution of passenger structure are as follows:
1) Economic development
Studies have shown that traffic development level and its structure changes are relevant closely to the level and stage of economic development with a certain rules. In principle, the level of economic development determines people's consumption level, patterns and attitudes. When industry structure adjustments, then traffic structure changes accordingly. Under the condition of economy development lagging, traffic structure gives priority to freight, most transport categories are big size items with lower added value, and the primary mission of passenger transport is to meet travel demand. At this point transport mode is dominated by traditional mode. Along with economic developing, people's income level improving and consumption attitudes changing, the emerging modern transport mode has been popular. Accordingly, economic development is a main factor resulting in traffic structure changing.
2) Sci-tech progress Sci-tech progress supports and promotes transportation industry forward. With the progress of technology and the emergence of new vehicles, this inevitably leads to changes in transportation. From the perspective of integrated transport system, transportation trends is to transform the coexistence of multiple transport modes from single mode, and forms high efficiency, reasonable and stable traffic structure through advantage complementary and division of labor. From this point, the changes of traffic structure directly reflect technology progress.
3) Competition between different transport modes Different modes of transport have their own technical and economic characteristics, and that determines the objective basis for the coexist of various transport modes in traffic structure. The growth of transport capacity is usually jumping growth, and it is impossible to accord with relevant transport demand, so there is at least one transport mode and its supply capacity cannot run in full play for the most suitable transport demand, while a certain of transport demand need to be met by two or more transport modes. And it will be forced to meet the less suitable transport demand by the way of 'supply replacement'. In fact, 'supply replacement' of any transport mode first appears in the common supply field, and that will influence the supplies of other transport mode, then result in competition. There is always the competition relationship between various transport modes in reality, but the competition intension is different, and different competition results generate different traffic structure.
B. Evolution Mechanism of Passenger Structure
The evolution of passenger system within comprehensive transportation Channel is combined with economic development along the Channel and there is a complex and two-way mechanism between these two items. The complexity reflects not only how various social and economic factors impact passenger system development, but also how passenger system boosts economic growth along the Channel. In addition, the mechanism can be regarded as the same type in theory, but there is difference in practice due to different environment and time, and that adds the complexity of the relationship between passenger system and economy along the Channel in further. The complex and two-way mechanism between passenger system and economic environment along the Channel will directly impact the evolution of passenger structure. From figure1, we can see that diversifying passenger demand raised by social and economic environment along the Channel is the root cause for the existence of passenger system. Different technical and economic characteristics lead to different adaptability for various transport demand while they meet the demand. According to the theory of consumer equilibrium, different transport demand will always seek the optimal transport mode, and then form a certain transport structure. The shaped transport structure will change with the changes of quality and quantity of passenger demand raised by social and economic environment along the Channel. The evolution of social and economic environment along the Channel follows a certain rules, so there are some common trends for the change of passenger structure. Meanwhile, transport mode is restricted by various objective conditions of nature, geography, policy and so on, while it meets passenger demand along the Channel, then that makes the evolution of passenger structure different. 
III. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS AND SYMBOL DEFINITIONS
A. Symbol Definitions
One step transition probability 
B. Basic Assumptions
Expression (1) means that passenger demand within comprehensive transportation Channel is shared and done together by all modes of transport. Assume the proportions of the transport capacity of all transport modes accounting for 1.
Expression (2) 
( ) ( ) ( )
IV. PREDICTION MODEL BASED ONMARKOV PROCESS
Markov process is a random process without aftereffect, and the prediction expression is as follows:
Or expressed as:
Markov model has shown that No operation result only depends on No result and state transition probability. No operation result only depends on No result and state transition probability, the whole transition process is Markov chain. Use Markov chain to predict future trend for random event, is the same as use transition probability matrix of random event under various states to calculate. This prediction method has the advantage of only required recent data, without a lot of historical data. And Markov analysis model is a dynamic model, which can be used both for short-term model and long-term predication. The disadvantage is that it is necessary to make the actual investigation while obtaining the required data for determining transition probability matrix.
Under Markov theory, when it meets the condition after multi-step state transition, the Markov chain will gradually stabilize, and this state has nothing to do with the initial state. From a long-term perspective, this nature means that the share of transport structure of various transport modes will not change greatly as time goes by, and can reach a relative stable state. The examples can be found in the evolution of transport structure in the developed countries, for example, the structure share of U.S. freight volume has remained small changes since 1980s. The transport structure with basic stability is called transport equilibrium structure which reflects longterm general trend without impact from recent volatility. Accordingly, refer to the evolution of transport mode in developed countries and for the foregoing evolution rules and trends of China's transport structure, there must be a Markov chain that can make our transport structure to become more mature and stable in the future.
The dynamic evolutions process of many economic systems can be abstracted as state transition process. We can use Markov theory to make the study of dynamic transition track of the evolution of transport system structure. Transition probability matrix is the key to predict based on Markov chain theory. For many practical problems, we are unable to get transition probability matrix by the way of market survey. According to the characteristics of transport structure change, and using the method of optimization and simulation to approximate the actual state, this paper takes Markov chain process as the theoretical basis, then proposes multi-product alternative prediction model to predict transport structure.
Based on above basic assumptions, substitute above equations, and then we can get the function expression of prediction model as follows:
Make above two expressions divided by ( ) i f t , and then we can get the model expression of transport structure trend as follows:
Therefore, if it meets certain accuracy, it can be used to predict transition matrix. The above expression also can be described as: Step2:Calculate return error, if it meets the accuracy, make a prediction, and else go on.
Step3 
Step5:Determine whether the simulation of orthogonal test proceeds according to simulation results and the satisfaction of relative target value and error to get optimal estimate value of parameter. If necessary, replace ( In the process of actual parameter estimation, for improving the ability of the model adapting to recent data and the accuracy of model prediction, and adjust the objective function as follows:
VI. EMPIRICAL STUDY OF BEIJING-SHANGHAI CHANNEL
A. Data Collection of Beijing-Shanghai Channel
Summary of passenger capacity of Beijing-Shanghai Channel in historical years, see Table Ⅰ .
B. Initial Transfer Matrix Calculation and Model Accuracy Test
First calculate initial transfer matrix of passenger capacity of the four transport modes as railway, highway, waterway and civil aviation. This paper builds multiple linear regression models and uses least square method to deduce estimation expression: 
Use Matlab software to deduce initial transfer matrix, and the estimation expression is as follows: Take relative return error limit as 10%, then above prediction meets the accuracy requirements, so we can use this matrix directly to predict.
C. Predictions
Use expression (10) to predict passenger turnover for Beijing-Shanghai Channel in the next few years, and see the prediction results with and without high speed highway in Table Ⅲ and Ⅳ. Table Ⅲ and Ⅳ, we can see that passenger structure of Beijing-Shanghai Channel has the following evolution trends:
A. In the Case without High Speed Railway(before 2011)
Passenger market within Beijing-Shanghai Channel is highway market. Most passengers have been transported by highway which accounts for above 90%, while railway and civil aviation for less than 10%, waterway almost for nothing under the established supply structure in BeijingShanghai Channel. On the one side, an illusion has appeared that supply capacity is much more than demand within comprehensive transportation Channel and it seems to have met the growing passenger demand. On the other side, the situation of tight transport capacity has not been eased essentially, and there are large number of passengers forced to stay home or take other measures because transportation service cannot meet the demand of high quality, high efficiency and high service level.
B. In the Case with High Speed Railway (after 2011)
Passenger market within Beijing-Shanghai Channel has become high speed railway and inter-city railway markets. Both high speed railway and inter-city railway win most of passenger market share, which are up to above 70%. Highway accounts for around 10%, civil aviation for around 5%, existed railway for around 5%. In other words, passenger structure within the Channel has changed completely. Moreover, with social and economic development, people's living standards and time value concept improving, passenger share for high speed and inter-city railways still have growth space. It can be expected that passenger market for Beijing-Shanghai Channel in future will take shape of integrated transport system which orients high speed highway and inter-city highway with the supplement of highway and civil aviation, and various traffic modes complement and coordinate each other.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper first makes an analysis and study for the affecting factors and mechanism of passenger structure evolution within comprehensive transportation Channel. Then it builds a passenger structure evolution model based on Markov process, and calibrates the model parameters. Finally it takes Beijing-Shanghai Channel to make an empirical study.
However, it is an important assumption for the prediction of Markov process is that all of current basic conditions remain unchanged. But anything is more complex than people expects, it will be a main direction for author's further research how to predict passenger structure evolution trend while external related environments such as society, economy and policy change greatly within comprehensive transportation Channel.
